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DENIED LODGING
JURY GETS BUSY

CITYMAY SECURE
HARBOR CONTROL

Stanford University

Observes Lincoln Day

EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
AUTO THAT KILLS
WOMAN DISAPPEARS

HINES ATTACHEDBY
KRAGENS'CREDITORS

At 1:30 this morning the jury came in
and asked to be sent to a hotel for the
night. Two of the jurors said there
was some hope of a verdict being
reached, and Judge Lennon ordered
them to retire again. The first ballot
taken stood eight to four for conviction,
but at 2:30 o'clock the acquittal was an-
nounced. Corsbn was advised by Judge
Lennon to keep clear of such clients inthe future.

-

Conflict, of testimony by the parties,
all of whom were called to .appear
against Corson, weakened the prosecu-
tion and resulted Tin , the acquittal of
Corson. Leevßanovlch,. brother of the
girl,.and Mary Stanley, '..her :mother,
have been sentenced to a term in the
county Jail following their conviction.

Corson was implicated Ina tangle be-
tween gipsies and Arabians and a Bar-
bary coast saloon keeper. Clara Bano-
vlch, a young girl,;r was:said to have
been attacked, and $400 was given to
herymother In.Corson's office to \have
the girl taken away to head off prose-
cution. . V '-' ;

\

OAKLAND, Feb. to
lock up a jury;for the night when jthe
request was made at ;l;S0; l;S0 o'clock this
morning. Judge Thomas Lennon: of
Marin county sent the, jury back for
further, deliberation:

- A verdict of not
guilty was returned against Henry L:
Corson; an ". attorney ;at law,\within''an
hour.

-
The jury went out at 6 o'clock.

'
? |

Attorney Henry L.Corson Found
Guilty After Further

t Deliberation r^

Attorney, Mansfield closed the] hear-
ing by -stating : to1the court that he
intended showing, before the matter
was settled, that Hines was the only
active? member, of the;corporation. He
further, stated that he \u25a0. would show that
money was appropriated by Hines that
should. have gone - to ? the creditors.
During ,the examination- Hlnes sat In
the -rear of" the courtroom, but \ said
nothing.. •

At. last the witness .'testified that
he signed ;minutes of|meetings as
secretary,; and: as being present when,
in fact, he was;not. . He also signed
other^papers as \u25a0 secretary.^ and cashier
because^ he .was. told to sign them by
Hlnes 'and not jbecause of any official
cognizance of the transaction.' -

Spangenberg took up the .duties of
the- three ofilces ;in 1902 on leaving
Casa Delmas, where he filled a similar
position. Attorney Mansfield spught
to show by the. witness that his meth-
ods of book keeping were directed by
the hand of -Hines to cloud the

'
rec-

ords. Every step ofithe proceedings
was stubbornly contested. by Attorney
Morris,Bein, '.who appeared- in behalf
of Hlnes. .

Jn the Kragens .bankruptcy hearing
before jReferee in: Bankruptcy Wilton
;J.?;Green yesterday the witness" stand
was by ';Fernando Span gen-
berg, who testified ]that many -of the
minutes and important papers "of-Ithe
corporation . were signed by as
secretary, at the .:behest "of /GabrielHlnes, without personal; knowledge :of.
the 'purport of -the documents. This
admission on the part of the secretary,
who |also acted as gcashier and book
keeper:- ofc the 'company, 1 was '?• made
while Attorney W. D. Mansfield, repre-
senting "the .creditors, iwas )tryingu to
ascertain what .portion, if any, .of the
assets ,of .the bankrupt concern was
appropriated by Hines to his own use.

Secretary ptCorporation^Exaiii-
iineidinßankruptcyiineidinßankruptcy,Proceed- r

:\u25a0"\u25a0'- to Trace/Assets ; j

The land concerned in the bill is de-
scribed as extending from the north
line of Twelfth street northerly and
covered by the waters of Lake Merrltt,
as well as the marsh land extending
along the norjth arm from the lake to
the estuary, apd the northern shore of
the San Antonio estuary east to the
tidal canal, jThe deed will give the
city absolute, ownership of Lake Mer-
rltt, and of thte channelln which tide-
water flows toithe lalce.

The Stratton patent was made in1868,
by which Stratton bought the East
Oakland water! front by paying some-
thing like $1, an acre for it. Since
then- part of tfbe tract has been par-
celed and improved; and when itcomes
Into the . control of the city, nominal
rents willbe demanded at once as rec-
ognition of the} city's sovereignty.

The land*! comprises approximately
485 acres. • Much of it is now,occupied
by private which claimed
title under' [the Stratton patent. Re-
cently this tyrant was. questioned and
City Attorney McElroy gave an opinion
to the city council declaring the patent

unconstitutional.With Majtojr Mott at Sacramento, be-
sides McElroty. were' Councilman Bac-
cus and several Interested citizens.

day to co&lfer with the Joint senate and
assembly (committee. They expressed

on their return today a belief that the
legislature^ will act favorably on the
matter, v^aich will give to this city

complete jcontrol. of.the , water front,

with owmsrshlp \of the tide . lands- in
East Oakland and with wharflng out
privileges icm all by virtue of the .re-
cent Unitod) States circuit court de-
cision. ; . :~_;-v \u25a0

-_;v.':>

Mayor ikott and City Attorney John
E. McElropr went to the capital yester-

able Action on

•i ! Stetson Bill

OAXL*ixD.Feb. 12—Mayor Frank K.
Mott hast received, word from Sacra-
mento that Senator John W. Stetson's
bill providing for the deeding to the
city of Oakland lands adjoining the
north arra of the estuary on the east
and exten fling from the north arm east-
erly to Trteenty-thlrd avenue, has been
reported 'l'nack favorably to the senate
by the committee on public buildings

and grounds.

Oaklar&i^Officials Induce Favor*

SAN MATEO, F,eb.: 12.—Tomorrow is
the day set for the final adjustment of
the difficulties of Principal F. O. San-
derson and Prof. H. G. Harwood, the
pugilistic teachers of the San Mateo
union high school. On February 2
Harwood and Sanderson engaged in a
bout over the payment. of the chemistry
fees of Miss Miller, one of the stu-
dents of the school, which resulted In
the dismissal of Harwood from the fac-ulty by the trustees. .

Harwood still maintains that San-
derson was the aggressor at their quar-
rel in that he struck the first blow, and
has lodged charges of incompetency,
persecution and assault against his su-
perior. These charges will be heard
by the board of trustees, consisting ofJesse L. Robb of Mllibrae. J. J. Case
and C. N. Kirkbride of San Mateo.

Harwood's position has been filled by
the appointment. of Miss L. Murray of
San Francisco as head of the chemistry
and physics department; .

Be Taken Up
Charges Against Sanderson to

FURTHER HEARING FOR
; FIGHTING PROFESSORS

""But/ said the president. 'Japan is
a; powerful nation and we don't know
what. attitude ,her statesman will as-
sume toward us. Ifthe difflculty were
with England 1= would have a hundred
years of precedent to guide my nation.
Nor would the kaiser strike us in the
back, but would meet us «on level
ground, and on even terms. But we can
not teirwhat this new nation will do.
You must be patient and Iwill en-
deavor to negotiate a treaty with Japan
under which Japan would herself hold
back her people from our continent.'

"

"The president said to the California
congressmen that we "~must preserve
our lands for the white man and that
he was with us In our flght to bar
Asiatic :labor.

, KALAMAZOO,Mich., Feb. 12.—1n his
address before the Lincoln club last
night Congressman Duncan E. McKin-
lay of California quoted President
Roosevelt as being .distrustful of the
Japanese. McKlnlay sal*:

Representative Norton also gave
notice of his intention to introduce a
bill which would have the effect of
segregating Japanese, Chinese and In-
dian children, in the schools of the state.
PRESIDENT IS QUOTED

Resolved, that. the governor of Mon-
tana be and he is directed to transmit
a certified copy of these resolutions to
the president of the United States, to
the president and speaker, respectively,
of the senate and house of representa-
tives of the United States and to each
of pur senators and representatives.

Resolved, by the senate and assem-
bly Jointly, that we/ respectfully urge
the congress of the United States- to
maintain. Intact- the present so" called
Chinese exclusion laws and to extend
the terms and provisions thereof so as
to: apply to and include among, the
classes affected thereby all Asiatics,
and particularly Japanese.. Resolved, that our senators be in-
structed and representatives In con-
gress requested to use all"honorable
means to carry out and enact into law
the foregoing recommendations and re-
quests. • ' -;*--'

sentative Norton, who moved that it be
referred to the committee on labor.
This was done, but not until a' demo-
cratic member from 'Madison county

had sent to the clerk's desk and had
read a pseudo telegram' signed "T. R."
and dated at* Washington, inveighing
against action on this and other meas-
ures on the ground that it might pre-
cipitate war with Japan. The resolu-
tions follow: .

HELENA, Mont. Feb. 12.—A memo-
rial to congress •praying* against the
repeal of the' Asiatic exclusion act was

introduced in the house today by Repre-

LAW MAKERS HEAR
"T.R." TELEGRAM

Montana Legislative Resolutions
Protest Against Exclusion

Act Repeal
'

Steamer Destroyed at Night Off
Cape Terawhiti

JWELLINGTON, N. Z., Feb. 12.—-The
Union /steamship company.: of Welling-

ton's \u25a0
•steamer Penguin was wrecked

last night;off Cape Terawhiti.'
'

It 10 o'clock and during a gale

that rthe. Penguin
'
struck on the • rocks.

Thempassengers and ;crew, numbering
nearly 100, boarded rafts and two small
boats./- The other small boats had been
smashed when the steamer, was.
wrecked. . *

Twenty-six persons reached the shore
and, the remainder are believed to have
drowned. \u25a0 The captain was the last per-
son to, leave the vessel. He got on an
upturned boat and was saved. Twenty-
six:bodies already, have washed ash ore.
One woman passenger 1lost her husband
and four children. -;

The' "Penguin. Is a total- loss.' "The
steamer was an. iron vessel of 480 tons ;
and was built in Glasgow in 1884."

'

:,.- BREST, France, Feb. ;'12.—A BritishI
steamer,' the name, of which Is un-known,; during a fog today ran on a
rock 'off Quessant and < then slid off and
•sank in'deep -/water.;': \u25a0

'

:JSeven -persons -were drowned,- but' the
remainder "of. the crew took to small
boats and', later \were picked up" by a
pilotboat. • :

PENGUIN IS WRECKED;
\u25a0' MANY AR& MISSING

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Feb. 12.—
Today was Lincoln day at Stanford
university. All university work was
suspended ,at -the order of, President
David Starr Jordan and a student body
assembly was held" in" the main hall
of the university. The exercises were
simple and effective. The affair was
left entirely^ in the hands of"the stu-
dents at the special request of.Doctor
Jordan. , President A. E. Roth of the
student body had the affair;in charge
and was assisted by prominent upper
classmen.;- . • . . '

The program of 'the gathering con-
sisted in addresses by President David
Starr Jordan and Prof. Bert < Estes
Howard, head of the- department of \u25a0

political economy, and by students. •

W. C. Shelton, *08, of San Jose, win-
ner of the Carnot medal in 1908, .made
the principal student address and he
spoke on/'Lincoln as the Young.Man."
Leslie Craven of Spokane, Wash., was
the orator of the Gettysburg address,
and he gave the famous lines with
force. Craven is well known<as an;in-
tercollegiate debator and orator of the
senior class. The exercises .were as
follows: / • ''
Selection .University orchestra
Address President' Jordan
"Lincoln^ the Man" ....Prof. B. E. Howard
Selection. ..: Glee club quartet
"Lincoln ait a Young Man" W. -C. Shelton
Gettysburg address .*...... .'X. Craven
5e1ecti0n. ....'..v...:.-.....University •"orchestra. The %exercises were marked by the
students singing In unison.

'
• '.' J

Miss Katherlne Everts, the J' well
known impersonator, of Boston . and
New York, made, her last' appearance
at Stanford

-
university, last night!in

assembly hall, under \ the*, auspices of
the local English club,- She, interpreted i
the lines of the famous comedy of "As
You Like It," by"Shakespeare. Her
audience greeted her warmly. \u25a0»\u25a0 '-*..-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- .

The-blg V.M.'C." A. Jubilee; the" first
gathering of the jkind' ever held here,
was

'
celebrated., tonight by -ia .large

crowd of enthusiastic undergraduates,
who thronged . the men's-, gymnasium
and watched the various stunts and
Indulged in the feast of :light refresh-
ments furnished by the lassociation."

Student Body Carries Out Pro»
gram inHonor of the Great

Emancipator

LINCOLN EXERCISES
HELD AT STANFORD

Prof. J. C. llerrlam presided at the
meeting.

Prof. Harry A. Overstreet of the de-
partment of philosophy gave an inter-
esting lectffre on "The Philosophical
Significance of Charles Darwin." and
told of the effect of bis. theories on
philosophy.

Inthe course of his address on "Dar-
win's Probable Place in Biology," Prof.
William E. Ritter, head of the depart-
ment of zoology of the university, said
that the followers of the great biolo-
gist had committed a grave error when
his theory that natural selection was
the sole cause of the transformation
of species was placed ahead of his
vievrs that species arose naturally.

. Co-operaticn Is being tried in Europe and It
succeeding. Perhaps the largest boot and shoe
factory lv the world is a co-operative concern in
llnpland. It has succeeded in Denmark and In
Belgium to a great degree. Co-operative farm-
ing has been tbe salvation of the agriculture of
a larpe part -of Europe. Itmay yet' be the Mira-
tion of the fruit growers of California, an appli-
cation cf Darwinism to a problem n«ar to the
people cf this state and their welfare.

The theory of evolution suffered as all theories
bearing upon human relations Buffer. The fol-
lowers of Darwin, instead of widening the scope
of his theories and developing thosa branches
which he was forced to leave unfinished, nar-
rowed the limits of evolution more than be
woeld nave done end grave prominence to por-
tions of it which he would have (subordinated In
t'.f- final broad scheme of biology. Emphasizing
the struggle for existence, they came to think
dt the organic world as a world of perpetual
ftixggle among half starved individuals. They
made modern literature resound with the war
cryof ""Woe to the Vanquished." Their philoso-
phy was a lop sided philosophy and did not take
account cf some cf the fundamental facts of
life.

Mutual aid has beenjOae of the main factors
la organic evolution. The Darwin of the future
will be the man who works out the true value
of mutual aid In its application to buman society
la the form of co-operation.

Co-operation among animals has won ©nt. Tbe
species capable of co-operating, the epeclea with
f.vmpathetie members are the ones that have \u25a0won
out in the Intergroup stru^glei. Inman this Is
even tnore the < r.se than among animals. Ithas
proved true among the nations and among the
races. Itremains for us, In this modern day, to
apply the principle to Industry, to the work of
the world as well es to tbe fighting.
MAYAIDFRUIT GROWERS

Iiiare three propositions to lay before yon In
the consideration of the application of Darwin-
ists to sorlolopy. The first Is that the applica-
tion* made in the past have taken almost no ccn-
efrn with the freat fact of mutual aid as a fac-
tor in evolution; confining the consideration of
the problem to the phase« arising from the brutal
struggle for existence. The second proposition la
that co-operation is successful, and is gradually
vrlncing out against the individualist Inhuman
toeiptt-. To prove this. Iwill give some account
cf the experments in co-operative manufacture,
co-operative farming and co-operative distribu-
tion of the products, as illustrated in England
and other European countries. My third propo-
sition is that voluntary co-operation. In eolrlng
the problem of the farm hand, the wage earner
end the merchant, U the sane and conservative
Kafpguard cgainst state socialism as advanced by
the radicals and revolutionists of France and
Germany, Russia and other countries.
MUTUAL.AID A FACTOR

"Every crowding of the weak," he
continued, "every crime against hu-
man kindness and mercy has been
dubbed 'the survival of the fittest.'"
After quoting from Darwin Professor
Brooks said:

BERKELEY, Feb. 12.
—

That the ex-
pression "the survival of the fittest,""

used to justify every encroachment
upon the rights of the individual, was
a misnomer and far from Darwinism,

was the declaration tonight by Dr.

John Graham Brooks, the sociologist, at

the public meeting of the Sigma XI
society, in South hall, to celebrate the
centennial of the birth of Charles Dar-
win, author of "The Origin of Species,"
end the greatest biologist in the world's
history. The meeting was largely at-

tended and Professor Brooks was care-
fully followed through his sulsject,

."Some Sociological Uses of Darwin's
Name."
CO-OPERATIOX SUCCESSFUL

Speaking at Darwin Centennial,

Prof.Brooks Tells of Good
of Co-operation \u0084

EVOLUTION FACTOR
IS MUTUAL AID

W. N. Gatens, ISie present secretary,
was today appointed to a jndgeship and
will be succeeded* as secretary by Mrs.
C. B. Shelton. As Gatens' successor,
the governor has .appointed Mrs. C. B.
Shelton, who for several years was his
stenographer, and {as the. precedent will
be followed, Mrs. will be the
acting goyerndr.'

-
;

SALEM, Ore., [Feb. 12.— When Gov-
ernor George 3** Chamberlain goes to
Washington to!be sworn in as United
States senator, ytbe acting governor of
Oregon will be &-,woman. Itis under-
stood-that Governor Chamberlain does
not Intend. to relinquish the office of
governor until ,he takes the oath as
senator.

There will consequently be a period
during which be istillwillbe governor
after he leaves thief state.

' >

In the governors'- absence \u25a0 from the
state it has been, the practice of the
governor's secretary toattend to official
business such as issuing documents and
signing the governor's name.

For Brief Period Feminine Hand
Will Guidfc Ship of State

WOMAN/Ta. BE ACTING
QOVERINOR OF OREGON

While in Washington Sbarboro con-
ferred with President Roosevelt, thank-Ing the American people, through thechief executive, for the. aid extended tothe Italian earthquake sufferers

Sbarboro toured Sicily a week before
the earthquake visited that section of
.the Italian kingdom and was greatly
surprised to learn, after the earth-
quake, that many buildings which he
had considered substantial had beendestroyed.

Andrea Sbarboro, president of- the
Italian-American bank In this city, re-
turned late last night from New York,
after, an absence of five months, during
which' T time he Visited Italy. France;
England

-
and- Switzerland. Sbarboroleft San Francisco .in September of lastyear as a delegate to the colonial con*

Kress held in Rome, which was held forthe purpose of discussing emigration
questions .concerning, the Italian peo-
ple. \u25a0 • •

Previous to Earthquake
Andrea Sbarboro in Sicily Just

ESCAPES ITALIAN
\u2666 DISASTER BY WEEK

Freighter Bengal Springs Leak
FBIDAY HARBOR. Wash., Feb. 12.—Th«steamer Bengal, a freighter plying between

VancouTer. B. C. and Island points, broka her
shaft while running from Spider tt> Flat Top
Island thla afternoon, and sprung a leak at the
stern. It was la ibad way and half roll of
water when her distress signals were seea and
the United States government launch Guardpicked up the vessel and towed ItInto this port

'. Barge Ashore In Plumper* Bay
' VICTORIA, 3. 'C. Feb. 12.— The Canadian
Pacific ferry barge Transfer, which was being
to wed.by the tag Czar from Vancouver to Prlnca
Kupert witii half a million feet of lumber
for use in building sidewalks at tb« new Grand
Trunk Pacific terminal. Is •

ashore In
'
Plumpen

bay, Seymour narrows, where she was run ashore
after springing a leak. The \u25a0 tug William Joliffa
of the British Columbia salraga company, with
pumps, divers and wrecking gear on board, left
tonight for tbe scene to float tho strandedbarge.

-Cape Flattery—Passed oat: Schr Ethel Zane.9:43 a. m.;barkentla* Archer, towlns, 10:35p. m. *\u25a0\u25a0-/, • .

Stmr JT*nn'9«lth. off Rogue rlyer S p. n.;
weather squally; all well.

'" ...
Stmr Col. E. L. Drake passed Port Townsand

9:30 p. m.;arrived at Seattle la. m. '

LATE SUIPPIXG I.NTELLIGEXCE

According to this message the/ bat-
tleships are about 1,030 miles west" ofGibraltar, with the Yankton 945 miles
ahead. This places the Yankton only
540 miles east of Bermuda and the
fleet a little more than 2,000 miles fromHampton roads. . • *

. VYankton,.B p. m., February 11, lati-
tude 32 44 north, longitude 52 04 west;
fleet 34 36 north. 30 1» west; fineweather; speed 10& knots; cruise un-
eventful."

Miles From Hampton Roads
NEW YORK. Feb. 12!—A wireless

message from the tender Tank ton,
which Is preceding the Atlantic battle-
ship fleet now on. its.way to Hampton
roads after its cruise around the world,
was picked up shortly after 4 o'clock
this morning by-the< wireless station on
Fire Island. The message was as fol-
Jowa: TWjiTffißfflßaififrlffMI1mniliyfll'ltfinntriTVl

Vessels Are Now About 2,000

WIRELESS FROM SPERRY'S
\u25a0FLEET OF BATTLESHIPS

I, At the conclusion of the ceremonies
the two women. separated. Mrs- McCook
returning to the home of Anson. Mc-
Cook and the older woman starting;

\u25a0for the home of a friend. What hap-
pened during the next half hour Is a.mystery.

The known facs are that a few min-
utes after Mrs. Charles McCook reached
the Anson C. McCook home, Mrs. Ed-
win McCook was brought to the house
In an automobile. In which were an
unidentified man and. woman. Mrs.
McCook had sustained several fractured
ribs and was suffering from Internal
injuries. :-V -.

The. unknown man and woman re-
mained In the automobile while the
chauffeur and the McCook butler car-
ried the injured woman into the house.
The chauffeur then scribbled on a scrap
of paper a name and an address, which
was afterward discovered to' be "fic-
titious, and hurried away -In the auto-
mobile., ..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

fifthstreets.
-

Mrs. McCook, who had been spending

the day at the home of General Anson
G. McCook, her husband's cousin, at-
tended Lincoln memorial services in
the morning in company with her
daughter In law, Mrs. Charles M. Mc-
Cook of Chicago.

NEW YORK, Feb. 12.
—

The police of

Manhattan are. bending every effort to-
night to ascertain the identity of a

party of aut^moblllsts who are be-

lieved to have run down and killed Mrs./

Edwin Stanton McCook. 69 years old. of
Chicago, widow of General Edwin 3.

McCook of the famous "Fighting Mc-
Cook" family, at" some point between

West Sixty-eighth and East Seventy-

Mystery Surrqands the Deathof
Mrs.Eidwin Stanf on Cook
jj^i of Chicago

The fact, that R. Lafavor broke his
hand in the' preliminary" bout with Joe
Linn Wednesday night gave Linn the
middle weight championship. Results:Semifinal, 110 pound boxing

—
Fred

James won from J. IBoscoe, one round.
Semifinals, 115 pound boxing

—
Ed

Gates won from Ed Wentworth, three
rounds. / v - '

Semifinals, 125 pound boxing
—

H.
Windebank won from Andy Dragula,
three rounds.

Final, heavy weight boxing
—

J. L.
Geyer won from J. Kelly, one round.

Final, 115 pound boxing
—

J. Aller
won from Harry Loeb, three rounds.

Final, 158 pounds boxing
—

Joe :Linnwon from •D. Lyon, two rounds.
Final, 135 boxing—Max Hollenberg

won from Ed. Jones, three rounds.Final, 115 pound boxing
—

Al Moore
knocked out Ed Wentworth, first round.

125 pound boxing
—

H. *Windebank
won from H. C. Patten, three rounds.

145 pound boxing—Fred Jones won'
from I.Cohen, three rounds.

Joe Deere won from C. Goodsteln by
default in the 145 pound wrestling
class. '-:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 -:\u25a0 ;;•\u25a0••.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' '.'.

*
, •

DENVER, Colo-V Feb.. 12.—The final
bouts in the Rocky boxing
and wrestling tournament held tonight
at the Denver athletic club were all
stiffly contended.

'

Final Bouts Are Decided in
Denver Tourney

Arcadia Gossip

Her Past Is Referred To in
Stirling Divorce Case

EDINBURGH. Feb. 12.
—

The Stirling;
cross suits .for divorce entered upon
their, final stage today, counsel address-
Ing the court on behalf of their respec-
tiveclients. Solictor General Uro opened
the case by at once associating Mrs..
Atherton's name with that of Stirling'
end refilling the alleged intimacy of
the twain while Mrs. Stirling was in
America. Mrs. Atherton flushed slightly
as the solicitor, general spoke rof her
part- "Her record is not unimpeach-
able." he said, "her talent for intrigue
is »?reat, her personal attractions are
obvious and her virtue is easy.' 1

BRINGS FLUSH TO
MRS. ATHERTON'S FACE

; This was the last day for the Intro-
duction of bills without submitting
them to a committee on bills. So -far
1,400 bills have been introduced in the
assembly as against 1,039 for the entire
session two years ago.

Convention Proposed
CALL HEADQUARTERS, CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE BUILDIXO, SACRA-MENTO, Feb. 12—Believing that a con-
vention should be held to prepare anew:constitution .for this state Assem-blymen Coghlan and Preston today in-
troduced a billproviding that the ques-
tion of holding such a convention be
submitted to the. voters of the state at
the next general election. Tho last con-
stitutional convention was held in 1879.

Harry Polsley Introduced an anti-treating bill. . . .
R. L. Beardslee offered a bill appro-

priating 5300,000 for the -purpose of
building leeves around the' city of
Stockton to.protect it from the flood
waters of the Calaveras river and Mor-man channel. Beardslee contends that
as the state has nearly' s2,ooo,ooo worth
of property in the asylum grounds in
Stockton which. Is- exempt from taxa-
tion and that as the state property is
damaged by**the floods the appropria-
tion should be made. ,

'

CHEYENNE, ,Wyo/,' Feb. ,12.—The
United;:Smelters

'Railway ,and Copper
Company

"
of Wyoming, capitalized atmore than $12,000,000, has purchased

all;the property in county,
Wyoming, owned by the Pennsylvariia-
Wyomlng copper company,, including
the Ferris-Haggerty copper mine,
smelting.;works, :power plants, etc
The consideration was about $10 000-
000. V

' - • : ,
'

of the New Possessions
Ferris-Haggerty Property Part

MILL\u25a0 VALLEY, Feb. •
12.—For. the

purpose. of money, for a gym-
nasium and recreation hall, a number
of prominent .women in Mill Valley
have undertaken to establish a woman'sexchange. 'The exchange willbe open
once ia week and' any woman- in the
town will be /at liberty to send fancy
work or things of like nature to be
offered for sale. A small percentage of
the selling-price will.be charged by
those in charge of the exchange.- Tohelp in the venture John Rea has do-nated-the

tuse of , one of his \vacantstore buildings . in the Keystone block
to the; exchange officials.

UNITED SMELTERS SPEND
MILLIONS FOR MINES

for Sale Weekly
Fancy Articles WillBe Offered

WOMEN WILLRAISE FUNDS
TO BUILD GYMNASIUM

A dozen men were arrested, but all
were -released on establishing alibis
This evening an armed youth about 20
years old was arrested. Two of the
victims of the stabber said they recog-
nized him as their assailant and he was
detained.

*
BERLIN, Feb. Li—Aeeries of six.at-

tacks' upon women (and girls has set the
southeastern and eastern districts of
Berlin in a state."of

'
panic Threes women

were attacked
-
Tuesday, evening by a

man". who used .a sharp instrument, .be-
lieved to be a largo- awl. One of his
victims bled to death and the others
were badly wounded. Wednesday there
were two similar assaults on girls. -.- '

This afternoon In the .vicinity of Llch-
tenberg another girl:was attacked in
the same manner, bust she warded off
the weapon with her'hand, which was
severely cut. Her cries? of alarm brought
an excited crowd, members of which
suspecting that the criminal had taken
refuge in a neighboring house searched
it from cellar to- garret. Their efforts
to find the stabber weie unsuccessful. *

Series of Crimes
Youth. Arrested1 in Berlin for

ATTACKS SIXjWpMEN
.•: \u25a0-; AVITHJA/ LARGE AWL

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 12.—1t. L. Thomas will
bare a weeding out sale In • tbe ,Santa
Anita paddock next week, when the least
desirable ones of his string will -be of-
fered to tbe highest bidder. All'of the lot
that were campaigned at Emeryville'with the
exception of Light Wool will be sold, together
with several that have been racing here. Among
the latter

'
are Father Stafford, Rleta, Strin-

gency, . Great Heavens and Kid, all winners at
this meeting, and Phosphorus, Hampass andLady Shaler, which have failed to win at race.:

George W. Berry intends to throw Voorhees
out of training. The crack sprinter broke down
a few flays ago. He will be patched np and as
soon as he Is able to walk he will be shlppped
to tbe Spreckels stock' farm, , where' he |willbe
bred to some of Spreckels' imported mares.

Tbe Butterfleld stable of fire horses will be
accommodated with stabling room as soon as tbe
track management can find; room. The local
management has received notification that the
stable left El 'Paso In good,standing. - .

Tbe suspension of Jockeys A. Walsh' and C.
RusslU expired today. , when both riders

-
were

seen In the saddle. Walsh distinguished himself
by piloting Arasee to;victory.••<, :.. -

;
1Associate Judge Robert .Leighton is still con-

fined to his hotel -and Itmay be several,- days
before he can resume his duties at Santa. Anita,
as his ailment 'has developed Into a bad attack
of inflammatory- rheumatism. - > \u25a0

• Big Chief and Czar may be added starters In
the California handicap. : .

[Special Dispatch to;The Call]

All public schools held appropriate
exercises and in one case a prominent
attorney was speaking. when the noon
hour arrived. He stopped short and
for the full five minutes jstood before
his

- audience mute. while silence
reigned throughout the building. An
immense throng gathered at the pa-
Vilion this afternoon for the public ob-
servance of the \u25a0 day. • where a literary
and musical program was rendered,
and Rev. William Rader, pastor of the
Calvary Presbyterian church of San
Francisco, delivered a masterful ora-
tion. Judfre Emmet Seawell addressed
fhe hiffh school pupils and Attorney R.
L. Thompson addressed the elghtl*
grades.- at the Luther Burbank school.
The day was observed by a general
puspension of business during the aft-ernoon.: . '

Exercises in Santa Rosa
SANTA ROSA. Feb. 12.

—
The feature

of thf> exerctses in the public schools
of this city today in honor of the one
hundredth Lincoln anniversary was a
silent fiveminutes observed at the noon
hour.

State Highway Commission
CALL HEADQUARTERS. CHAMBER

OP COMMERCE BUILDING, SACRA-
MENTO. Feb. 13.

—
Senator Bell and

Assemblyman Barndollar today intro-
duced a bill to create a state highway
commission of three members to be
appointed by the governor and receive
a salary of $5,000 per year. The com-
mission is to have charge of.all statehighways, which are defined as thor-
oughfares connecting incorporated cit-
ies and towns. The state engineer is
made the ;consulting .• engineer, of>,tha
commission. Whenever a road is ac-
cepted as a state highway Itbecomes a
state, charge.. This ris.--the 'bill of the
California :•: good \u25a0 roads association,
which>was opposed by Governor Gil-
lett because it would recreate a high-
way,commission.

'

"
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 12.—"Lucky"

Baldwin,' who ;is critically ill at, his
ranch (near /Arcadia. .suffered a' relapse'
tonight Vand^during a -fainting ;attack
it:was 'believed he would die. Grad-
ually^heVrecoyered ~- andHlate tonight
was pronouncecl jottt»ojrIimmediate dan-
ger, Jbut*still;in*a .da^igerous condition.

Noted Turfman Had an Alarm-• ing' Attack Last Night
[Special Dispatch to The Call] . •

LUCKY BALDWIN SUFFERS
RELAPSE; DEATH FEARED

TUXEDO PARK, N. V..';FebA 12.~The
opening 1 day of the. annual-bracket
championship for the gold? racket, "un-
der, the management of the Tuxedo Ten-
nis and Racket -^lub1today, brought to-
gether Erskine Hewitt of the New York
Tennis club and Stanley G. Mortimer of
Tuxedo,- and Harold, F.; McCormick and
George 'A. tThome of ,- the >' University
club, Chicago. \u25a0Hewitt and McCormlckwon their respective; matches.' In the
McCormick-Thorne V match '\u25a0' McCormick
took the , firsts game, 16 to;8. ;Thome
won the next. .IBito;9, •but McCormickwon

'
the third and; final :game ;in easy

style. McCormick ;is;a son in law of
John D. Rockefeller.

RACKET GAMES BEGIN.

The imperial chancellor was assured
of the British government's approval
of'the Franco-German convention with
regard to Morocco.

- •
\u25a0"" The imperial chancellor -assured Sir
Charles Hardlnge, the British under sec-
retary, that in aiming for the preserva-
tion jof peace in the near east and in
the support of the new order of things
inTurkey the British and German gov-
ernments were completely in accord. '-

Itcan be stated with authority that
in the British view the political con-
ference between British and German
statesmen In Berlin was eminently
satisfactory. ' \u25a0;-,-'- <\u25a0• ;

BERLIN, Feb. 12.
—

King Edward and
Queen Alexandra left here for London
at 5' o'clock this jafternoon after: a
visit of four days in the German capi-
taL;>%They were accompanied to the
railroad station by the emperor and the
empress and their military\u25a0 suites and
Prince Henry of Prussia,

Assurances of Friendly Feelings
Exchanged in German Capital

KING EDWARD'S VISIT
ENDS WITH PEACE TALK

CORONADO^CaI.,, Feb., 12.—Miss Isa-
belle Smith of Evanston, 111., is the
woman- golf champion for 1909 of the
Coronado Country club, having beaten
Miss Ada N. \u25a0 Smith of:San Diego in the
final round on the links here;. today.

Miss Isabelle Smith's name will be en-
graved on the championship trophy, of
which, the Evanston golf.club will have
custody for a year. She received a
sliver replica of;it:in a- smaller size.
Miss Ada N. Smith. aV'runnerup, wins
the silver medal 'of the Coronado Coun-
try club. -v \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'.:*. ;- ;-"' ':'\u25a0:.\u25a0'/\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0'\u25a0.".\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

'"
\u25a0

The morning opened foggy,' wlth> a
strong wind and threats of rain.

'
Not-

withstanding these adverse conditions,
both fair -players made the' first round
in 49, Miss Isabelle Smith" being,1 1 up
at; the turn. .At the fifteenth hole Miss
Isabelle Smith, was dormle \u25a0 3 and ,at
the sixteenth 'hole, "being halved, she
won the .match, -4 up, 2 \u25a0 to play, v The
winner -halved the >;first and •;secondholes,: won the third and fourth, halved
the jfifth and lost, the "seventh;
halved the eighth and' ninth;.being 1up
at the turn: The. winner won.the tenth;
halved the eleventh.'- lost \the twelfth,
won thei thirteenth .and fourteenth,
halved- the fifteenth and ..won the-.six-
teenth. -.'. -. '\u25a0\u0084,..':;

"
•;\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0 / ;. _:: X- -'.-''

Medal;scores, of the match., as far as
played,

'
were as follows:

Miss Isabelle Smith: VOnt—6, 3. 6, 5, 7, 6. 8.
4,{J;^total

—
10. •-.• • :•' ?\u25a0 :

-
(

\ In—s; 3, 6, G, <6, 6,'6-^
Miss Ada N.;Smith: Out—G, 3, 8. 6, 7, 5, 7,

4, 8; total—49.' •.".-.
1n—6,3, 5, 6,;7, 6,' 8—

; The' winner is^iß years old,and drives'a remarkablj* long ball.:, She fhas been
playing ;golf ?since she was 14-and \u25a0liaa
iwon jmany "prizes. <- In' 1907. she was
runner , up vfor^'championshlp-iof ;, the

\u25a0 California women/ golfers'-. association,
being -beaten jby Mrs. *.";E. T.• Perkiins,
formerly.. of Garvanza, in .the last
round..' '• :v,/." \u25a0"-,•; '\u25a0" "\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-

'
..' -'\u25a0

'
;, \u25a0

' :
.The tie between Mrs. Herbert ;Munn

and Miss:Isabelle 'Smith ?;forithe' gold
medal of \u25a0

;the Coronado ;;Country 5club,
offered vfor- the Slowest iscore in thequalifying,round, .willbe played at somedate; 1to :be» agreed: upon by 'the ladles
themselves. " ' ;:r :;

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

iship From California
,OpponentWS

Evanston Girl Wins Champion"

TWO MISS SMITHS
IN BATTLE ON

LINKS

HHA.LDSBURG, Feb. 12.—The largest
public gathering ever recorded iln
northern Sonoma county filled Trultt's
opera house tonight In honor of the
centennial anniversary of the birth of
Abraham Lincoln. Hundreds of people
from the surrounding country attended
the meeting, as wellas the members of
the Grand Army of the Republic,
\u25a0who occupied prominent places on
the platform. Mayor-. J.- W. Rose
presided and addresses were de-
livered by E. N. Norton, Dr. J- R.
Fisher and Reuben Brewster. Literary
and musical programs were \rendered
Inall schools during the afternoon.

Healdsburg Honors Lincoln

Local Brevities

, WALLAtWALLA,:Wash;; Feb. 12.—1n
a fast and sensational basket ball game
the Los Angeles team tonight >defeated
the' high school team" by the score of
26 to^ lo. The iscore stood '8 ;to: 7" in
favor of the local \u25a0 boys

'
at the end of

the "-,first half.': Neil and ?, Stevens were
the Btars :for. the :visitors.

LOS ANGELES :PLAYERS -WIN

-
WALTHOURiBEATSiMORAN

"-.-•\u25a0- ATLANTA;Ga., Feb. U.—Bobby.Wal-
thour tonight ;defeated' Jimmy,. Moran
in.ai: 20 mile;motors paced bicycle racehere •"by \u25a0: 3 \u25a0 .laps » and t- 76 ? yards. ;

- "Time,
33:57. v.Five:\mile sprints (not •: paced)
won by -Fogler, 'Root -second, Wiley
third; time,--ll:22 -2-5. ,*-.:

OE ORO 'DEFENDS ;TITLE
NEW YORK^Feb. 12J—In the finalgame of aithree nights' match, at three

cushion carom billiards, Alfredo de Oro,'
the world's '\u25a0 champion; •successfully •- de-
fended his title against Horace B. Lean
of-St.- 'Louis. -^The-.total? score of the
contest was DeOro,^lso;f Lean; ao3.-; j

BOBS HER COMPANION—LiIIian.Asyes was
rmoked at the city prison yesterday on. a charg«
of stealing a cold watrb and tfbaln, diamondprickpin and other

'
articles from E..J. Lange,

86 Third street. In a bocse In Post street near
rillicore. Tue articles were recoTered.

ACCUSES SOU OF THEF3%-J."C. Warner,
filf*4 California' street, complained \u25a0to the police
je«terday that his eon, Frauk, 18 year* of age.
ljad stolen from him Tbursdax a enit« of clothes,
en overcoat, a camera and

-
$5,; and Jie:wanted

the police to search for and arrest him. ;

SUCCEEDS 3. 8. EMEEY—Oakland." Feb. 12.
Charles TX. Kellogg, for many years. rice presi-
dent of Mountain View cemetery association,
has been elected president to fill tfte vacancy
Trhlch wan caused It tlw1 death of Joseph 8.
Emery. John *W. Phillips was elected vice
president and' John E. Farnum,- a sepbew of1Ezaerj-, has succeeded Ms uncle v a director* •

LOS ANGELES, Feb...12.~There. was
a. remarkable' Bale of the? special Lin-
coln postage stamps ;issued' bythe gov-
ernment at the Los. Angeles - postofflce
today. When the 10,000 stamps bearing
the likeness of Lincoln

'
were placed on

sale" by Postmaster Flint "at 8 'o'clock
more than 60:;people ".were •in Uriel to
purchase :them and the;entire".number
of stamps r were -

sold in ny« minutes.
Two hundred additional people depos-
ited money with the postmaster to pur-
chase some.of the stamps when. the ad-
ditional supply, which ha»A been <* or-dered, .arrives. .\Ui.

—
~'-y • I— ;

Minutes After Office Opens
Ten Thousand Snapped Up:Five

SPECIAL.LINCpLN STAMPS
SOLD IN LOS ANGELES

MAXTELL-TIPPETTS MATCH
SALT LAKEtCITY, 'Feb. 12.—Frank

Mantell? of •Providence, -
R. J.,-. and -Jack

Tippetts •"•of•> Salt ;Lake
-
signed .articles

tonight for a?2O *round ,boxing!contest
to;;be; held at Murray.- Utah,, on Feb-3ruary 22.WANTS $20,000 FOX 1.088 :OF. LEG-^an Ra-

fael, 'Feb.,l2.— For; the!loss 'of.a" legicaused by
being ;thrown• under the * wheels *of the electric
train v several V:months -'ago James -"Hamon '\u25a0'\u25a0 hasbronght;suit for $20,000 \u25a0:damages s. and $300;for
the fees of<the \u25a0 surgeons and' physicians' who at-
tended [him "•after,: the iaccident. > The \suit was
flJea- yesterday, evening ia rtlie ofnee :of -.thecounty clerk.- ;-- :

--- - ••-^--^:

LYNCHjAXD. JOKES DRAM*.
'.;NEW:\u25a0 ORLEANS.' Feb. :',12.—Johnny
Lynchvof ißostonjiandl" "Willis? Jones* of
Brooklyn,, :feather-weights, v fought/- 10
fast'i rounds; toi.a'draw.beforeHhe Royal
athletic jclub tonight."/ iv c .-.

8

C\eaxises \WSystem

Dispels colds a\\& HeadacYiQL
d«ie\o Co\\s\\poX\ox\;

Artsx^a\\\Ta%, a^s\v>A^ as k
aLaxa\\ve.

Bc^Jor Mcn>VbTtietv oxACK\\3b

To §e\ \Vs b©T\?j\t\a\ ejects;
. rrvsr\u0fecur«J by trve

CALIFORNIA
\fitSyrup Ca

\u25a0cne size only; retuiar price 50*cer 'bottle.
\u25a0 \u25a0•;;...-\u25a0. \u25a0

BRANCH OFFICES
«r«JI^L"Crl'tl?11* ""

d
'

«<*^«rtlsemeat»
following qfflcesi *
'

1631 FILLMORE STREETOpen until 10 o'clock every nljrht
81S VAX NESS AVEXITB

"

Parent's Stationery Store
2200 FILJLMORE STREETTremayne's Branch

553 HAIGHT STREET- ' . Christian's Branch
189 SIXTH AVEXUE

Ye Odds Shop
SIXTEENTH AXDMARKET STSJackson's Branch *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

*
".1108 VALEXCTA STREET

.Blake's Bazaar
9T4 VALENCIA STREET

-. \u25a0-" Halllday's Stationery Store
3011 ISTH ST. COR. MISSIONV. International Stationery Store J—

t

-~

Want to Loan Money? iv
USE CALLWANT ADS fT

A SPLENWD STOMACH TONIC
AND CURE roRINDi(JKTION

j";,Pape's Diapepsin will purify the
sourest jand mostjacld- Stomach within
live (minutes.* ,"and -^digest "promptly,
without any fuss or discomfort all of
any

'
kind »f food you could eat.

- '-,No;matter :If,yon tcall your \u25a0 trouble
Catarrh of tho «Stomach, Nervousness
or.:Gastritis, or

'by..'- any other ;aune-
always • remember that a certain cure
lilwaiting at \u25a0' your^tPharmacist rany
time you decide to begin its use.

'.. A ease of;Pape's Diapepsin .will cost
fifty.cent* \u25a0 at^anyTPAarmaey.; here, and
willconrfnee aay>stomach sufferer five
minutes ;after

' taking one Trlangule
that Fermentation and

-
Sour ': Stomach

Is.causing .the;misery of Indigestion. '- '

is no different—you are a stomach suf-
ferer, though .yon may 'call ifby some
other name; your real and only trouble
Is that which yon eat does ;not digest,

but;quickly ferments :and sours. \u25a0 pro-
ducing almost any unhealthy condi-
tion.:^s9EB *• • '.'.'• v<\ '• •-." '\u25a0 • .

causes .so many|sufferers *of Dyspepsia,
Sick^ Headache,^ (Nauseous breath/*and
stomach ,ltrouble Jof %kind;'-\u25a0 Putref y-
Ing;,the _'\u25a0 intestines Jaridf digestive? canal;
causing fsuchv? misery ;as .Biliousness.Constipation, r:Griping, >©to\>Tour -case.

;.*To imake every ;blte \u25a0 of,'food yoaVeat
aid ;ln.\the r.nourishment and „'strength
of your body,'you!must:rid:your =Btom-
;acn X?fipoisons, ;"\u25a0 excessive ,s acid and
stomach;; gas \which 'c sours 'your -en tire
:meai~.interferes \u25a0;'\u25a0 withY digestion ;and

2iIt^yourv.meals doia't tempt .you,' or.
you 'feel1;bloated tafter' eating;and ;yon
believe it îs/the \u25a0 food whichyails;you;
ifwhat!little•you:eat flies Ilk*a lump
of'lead J on.yourjstomach;^ if there » is
difflculty iin"breathing -.jafter- eating.'
eructations Vof sour food and acid,
heartburn,^, brash; or a -belching of

'gas,
you< can:make fup your mind that;you
needysomethlng forfa;. sour stomach
and ;•Indigestion, r-, . _

\u25a0 .


